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Olscamp reverses suspension
by Jim Nieman
managing editor

University President Paul Olscamp
has reversed a decision by the Student
Arbitration Board (SAB) to suspend
three McDonald Quadrangle residence hall advisers (RA'sl for one
semester.
Hie three former RA's - Cara Hennessey, Kristen Reifert, and Dawn
Karohck - falsely reported, over the
quadrangle's public address system,
that a tornado had been sighted. The
announcement was an April Fool's
Day prank.
In place of the SAB decision, Olscamp imposed a four-part punishment
to be completed by Aug. 11. The students will be required to:
• Meet with William Bess, director
of public safety, and produce a handbook on procedures to be followed in
each residence hall during a tornado.
• Work with John Flickinger, assistant professor, criminal justice, to
write a research paper on the history
and causes of panic law.

1
Meet with Roman Carek, director
of the Counseling/Career Development Center, to write a report on
reducing stress following an episode
that results in University sanctions.
• Work with Derek Dickinson, director of standards and procedures, to
draft a brochure on the meaning of
due process.

OLSCAMP DESCRIBED his decision as "justice tempered with
mercy." His decision means the
women will receive credit for the
classes they attended this spring. Had
he upheld the SAB ruling, no spring
credit would have been allowed ana
the three would not have been eligible
for re-admittance to the University
until fall.
SAB decided to recommend suspension of the three RA's on April 22, after
a 12 hour trial and three hours of
deliberation, said Bonnie Winberg,
spring graduate of the University and
one of four justices who heard the
case.
The SAB decision was reviewed and

upheld first by Dickinson, then an
Appeals Board made up of University
administrators, Winberg said. Olscamp was the final link in the appeals
process.
Winberg said the SAB heard testimony from two of the RA's and several quadrangle residents in coming to
its decision.
Although the women pleaded not
guilty, they had signed a confession.
During the trial they explained why
they had falsely reported the tornado,
Winberg said.
"There was absolutely no way we
could find them not guilty," Winberg
said.
"WE CHOSE suspension over dismissal because we didn't want this to
hinder their whole life." Expelling
them would have gone on their permanent file, she said.
Winberg said she did not agree with
Olscamp's decision, or the fact that he
made his decision after spring semester had ended.
"It's not fair that President Ols-

camp can wait until the heat's off and
then reverse 12 hours of hearings and
an upholding by Derek (Dickinson)
and an upholding of the appeals board
and just spontaneously say, 'oh no,
they didnt -deserve to be suspended.' " she said.
The three women got a "light" punishment, Winberg said. They could
have been charged criminally, expelled from school, or both, she added.
"You don't snout fire in a crowded
theater; you don't shout tornado in a
crowded dorm - it's the same type of
thing," Winberg said.
"Ithink that President Olscamp is
going to have problems dealing with it
(the decision) later," said Michelle
West, chief justice of SAB who also
heard the case.
"HE'S BEING inconsistent with his
decisions," West said, adding that had
the women been "regular students"
and not RA's, the SAB decision would
not have been reversed.
Olscamp is out of town and could not
be contacted on the number of SAB

rulings that are overturned, or the
possible selective nature of his decisions.
"There's got to be a punishment
when you break the rules. I don't see
that (the four papers) as a punishment." Winberg said.
Although Dickinson upheld the SAB
decision and said they (SAB) did an
"outstanding" job, he aggrees with
Olscamp's logic.
"We're talking about rehabilitation.
I think the president is using an educational approach, and I have no problems with it (his decision)," he said,
adding "they're not easy projects."
None of the former RA's could be
reached for comment, but Carol Hennessey, Cara's mother, said they were
on campus two weeks ago working on
theprojects.
The women had been working from
"dawn to night doing the first three
parts of their penalty," Hennessey
said. "They still have the research
paper to do," she said, "and they will
continue to work on the other three
projects."
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Pop-Culture house origin unknown
by Renee Smiseck
reporter

No one seems to know when
the Popular Culture house,
was first built, but there is
speculation that it was ordered from a catalog.
Popular culture department researchers have evidence that it was a catalog
house bought from the Sears,
Roebuck and Co. But when
the University Board of
Trustees were voting on
whether to purchase the
house they thought it was a
Montgomery Wards catalog
house, according to records.
In the 1906 Sears catalog
there are two houses that are
almost identical to the Popular Culture house. The script
"S" on the chimney of the
Popular Culture building is
very similar to those in the
catalog.
Sears did not retain all the
special catalogs, blueprints,
or the names and addresses
of their customers, said Lenore Swoiskin, archivist of
the Sears, Roebuck and Co.
For this reason, the exact
model of the Popular Culture
house cannot be traced, and
therefore cannot be confirmed as a Sears home.
"WHAT COULD be more
'Pop- Cult.' than a catalog
house from Sears?" said Jack
Nachbar, professor of Popular Culture.
The memories of individuals and city, county and Uni
versity records also conflict
on who actually built the
house.
Building records were not
kept by the county or city.
Persons during this time did
not have to buy building permits so most often there are

Jim Youll

Photo courtesy

Sears catalog house, 1934: The Lewiston

BGSU's Popular Culture house today

05

THE LEWISTON . .
*

FIVE OR SEVEN ROOMS AND BATH
WHO would not rake pride in being poinred our as the owner
of this beautiful English home' There is a deep sarisfaction in
the possession of a home which truly expresses rhe good taste and tinhospitality of the family, and a keen enjoyment in pleasant well proportioned rooms, arranged for gracious living.
The exterior combines stone and brick in the English mannet, with
leaded casements, long iron strap hinges, flower boxes, contrasting shutters
and wood shingles laid with wide exposure.
The Lewiston is complete as a five-room bungalow, yer whenever
needed, rwo additional rooms can be finished on rhe second floor, also
a barhroom if desired, by placing a dormer in back. A music room can
be arranged by making an opening berween the living room and one ol
the bedrooms.
First Floor. A clear pondosa pine batten type circle head door leads from
the terrace to a living room with a fireplace flanked by leaded English case-

The Modern Homes department first appeared in the
Sears, Roebuck and Co. catalog
in the spring of 1908 when four
Cges of modern homes were
itured, and a special homes
no house records, Retired
University Architect Jack
Raney, said.
Two historians who lived in
Bowling Green during the apBroximate time of construeon agree that Virgil Taylor
(then manager of the Clazel

catalog issued.
In addition to the sale of of
complete homes, the department also sold building and
roofing material. Sears also
sold to local contractors and for
Theater) built the home in the
early 1930's, but they disagree on the exact year.
Taylor purchased the land
in 1929 and the lot beside it in
1931, according records in the
Wood County Recorder's office.

a time formed a construction
division to build homes.
In 1934, the accounts of the
Modern Homes department
were liquidated, and the departAlthough many sources
agree that the house was built
in the early 1930's, James
Robert Overman's History of
Bowling Green State University includes an aerial photograph of the campus
purportedly taken in the early

Excerpts from 1934 Modem Homes Catalog courtesy
Sears, Roebuck and Co. ar-

chives. Used by permission.

ment made its last appearance
in the 1937 spring catalog. For
the duration of the program, the
company offered about 150 different models, and sold more
than 180,001 homes.
thirties when many individuals say the house existed. The
Popular Culture house is not
in the photo.
THERE HAD been many
owners of the land between
the time that Taylor owned it

VP to be named Dean Packard resigns
by Jim Nieman
managing editor

The search for the new vice
president for University relations has been narrowed to three
persons, according to Fred
Miller, professor of philosophy
and chair of the University
search committee.
The three candidates are
Dwight Burlingame, acting vice
president of University relations, who is on leave as dean of
University libraries; George Lukac, vice-president for develrent at Rio Grande College.
Grande, Ohio; and a third
whose name was not released.
LUKAC AND and the anonymous candidate were in Bowling
Green last week, Miller said
Each was interviewed by the
search committee, faculty representatives, staff in the University relations area, deans, vice
presidents and President Olscamp.
- Olscamp is expected to appoint the new vice president for
University relations at the June
SB Board of Trustees meeting,
Miltersaid.
*

Miller said the vice president
of University relations "supervises several different offices
for the University. After the
University president, the vice
president (for University relations) is the University's main
representative to the outside
community."
THE CANDIDATE chosen
will supervise the office of public relations, the office of alumni
and development, WBGU channel 27/57, the University radio
stations and student publications. Miller said.
Miller said the three recommendations came after an intense national search.
"This is a difficult field in
which to recruit a vice president," he said. "Very good people are difficult to find and the
market for them is extremely
competitive."
Burlingame became acting
vice president of University operations July 1, 1984, following
Richard Edwards resignation.
Edwards left to become senior
vice president of Wright State
University, DaytonJOhio.

by Shelly Trusty
editor

Sandra Packard, dean of the
College of Education, officially
resigned her position as of June
11. She will be taking the position of provost at the University
of Tennessee at Chattanooga
beginning Aug. 12.
The position of provost there
is the same position as vice
president of academic affairs
here," Packard said, "I will be
responsible for the quality of
academic programs."
Packard said she made her
decision about three weeks ago
during a trip to Chattanooga. I
wanted to wait until my children
were out of school, then we
looked at the city to see if it was
a good place to start over," she
"111 miss Bowling Green very
much, people were very nice to
me as a dean. The faculty here
are committed to quality teaching, quality education ... they
were a real joy to work with/'
Packard said.
"The students really care

about the education they're getting. They take an active role in
keeping the quality high," she
"THE ONLY thing I really
hate about this place (Bowling
Green) is February.. .It will be
nice to be in a place with warm
winters," she said.
Packard said there were two
things she would like to see
change at the University in reSards to the College of Educaon.
"I'd like to see teacher education have more prestige in the
University and in the country.
It's easy to say 'I want to be In
business,' but It's not as easy to
say, 'I want to be an elementary
school teacher.'
"The success of our society is
dependent upon the success of
our educational system," Packard said.
Packard would like to see
some changes in the workload of
University administrators.
"Over the past few years to
many changes have gone

through (at the University) that
therehas been a lot of need for
paperwork and policy. I am not
critical of the changes, some are
very good, but I would have
liked to have had more time to
spend with faculty and students," Packard said.
Eloise Clark, Vice President
of Academic Affairs, said a temporary replacement for Packard will be named, "within the
next few days."
"I hope to announce the interim dean very quickly, as soon
as I have settled on a choice. I
want to give Dean Packard the
chance to work with who ever is
chosen over the next month,"
Clark said.
"The opportunity to overlap
will be very Important to minimize the impact of her departure," she said.
Clark said she will be appointing a search committee tor a
new dean as soon as possible,
and she hopes to name the permanant dean by the end of next
fall semester or the first part of
spring semester.

and the time that the state
purchased the land. Most people agree the house existed
when the State of Ohio purchased the land in 1937. The
lot cost the state $8,500. The
University purchased the
house in 1938, according to
Overman.
Later that same year President Offenhauer moved into
the house. The next president
to live in the house was Prout,
and the last was President
McDonald. President Jerome
followed McDonald but did
not want to live that close to
campus, according to Pat
Browne, Popular Press editor/business manager.
This was when the president's home was built on Hillcrest. President Olscamp
now lives in the Hillcrest
home.
BOTH THE McDonald and
Prout's years in residence
are responsible for folklore
about the basement of the
house.
McDonald, Browne said,
was not well liked by the
students, who often protested
against his policies in his
front yard. McDonald would
hide-out in the basement for
days at a time, Browne said.
Prout, however, was well
liked by the students. He had
such a good rapport with
them, Browne said, that he
would often invite them over
to the basement recreation
room to play pingpong.
In 1978, the University
Alumni Association moved
into the Mileti Alumni Center,
and toe Popular Culture Department moved into the
house.
"I don't think the date (that
the house was built) really
matters. It is just as interesting whether it was built in '31
or '35." Raney said.

Plaque
honors
war dead
by Brian R. Ball
reporter

American Legion Buckeye
Boys State officials on June 21
re-dedicated the plaque inside Memorial Hall to honor
University students killed in
World WarU.
The plaque, located outside
Anderson Arena in the south
lobby, had become tarnished
since Its dedication in 1981.
During the last several years
it was covered by a bulletin
board, said wmiam Scnroeder, second vice-president
and public relations director
of Buckeye Boys State.
As a 75th anniversary gift
to the University, Boys State
refurbished the plaque and
donated a planter arrangement set around it'"to make it
■ See Ptaqae, page 4.
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-EditorialTerror propagated
The current hostage situation in Lebanon is an
example of the power of international terrorism. When this is combined with the power of the
press, a monster is born of gigantic proportion.
This monster is "publicity terrorism. Terrorist
acts performed with the intent of getting the
attention of the international press corps.
We believe the publication and broadcast of
terrorist activity only serves to create more terrorism.
In the past, journalists have zealously reported
on every possible link to every terrorist situation.
The radical elements know about the zeal of the
international press corps and use it to their advantage.
A bombing gets big play in the press, but nothing
serves to keep the world glued to TVs and radios
like a hostage crisis.
By getting the world's attention through the
taking of hostages, terrorists know they have
gained the ear of the world and the interest of
international powers.
It is the responsibility of the press to report on all
aspects of news in order to Keep the public informed, but we believe this reporting is possible
without the sensationalism that often accompanies

Notes from a summer school survivor
by CraJg Hergert
columnist

If you're a student and you're
reading this column, give yourself a pat on the back. It means
that you're doing something
above and beyond the call of
duty - going to school during the
summer.
Oh, I know that the working
force never gets a whole summer off. I know and I don't care.
That's the price they pay for
getting a paycheck. Summer
vacation is a student's reward
for not getting paid.
Summer school also strikes
me as being a bit unreasonable.
Try to master any subject in five
or eight weeks. Just try. I had
originally signed up for Spanish
this summer when I thought
better of the idea and dropped
the course. I would have entered
it knowing only one sentence
from my year of high school
Spanish fourteen years ago. The

Journalists must recognize the problem of publicity terrorism and work to counteract it.
We realize the press walks a fine line. Nothing
sells newspapers quite like a major story of international treachery, and nothing keeps ratings high
like a news show devoted to terrorist violence. But
misery loves company and the world can do without the miserable company radicals breed.
We are in the news profession and realize that
journalists can be swept away by the excitement of
a fast-breaking news story. The question remains,
however, whether the news story would be as "fast
breaking" with less publicity and attention focused
upon it.
We are not advocating forgetting about the hostages, we are just calling for moderation among the
press corps. Journalists must take care to temper
the power they wield with some responsibility to
the public they serve.

'Soap starved'
little longer. It may not be so
bad after awhile.

by John Cummings
editorial editor

OK, I'll admit it. I miss my
soap. For three weeks now I've
been trying desperately to tear
myself from the TV and get used
to going to class at 12:30 p.m. It
just isn't easy being in a room
with 13 other people at 1:00,
knowing that something terrible
or terrific is happening in Pine
Valley, U.S.A.
To make matters worse, every
word my instructor says seems
to have some connection to Pine
Valley.
Speaking to the class one day,
someone said somethings little
strange or incorrect. The instructor commented, "That's
just a tad off base, Johnny."
TAD! What's Tad Martin up to
in Pine Valley? Who is he sleeping with today? Who is going to
get his number (and I don't
mean phone!)? Is Dottie still
upset with him being in New
York? Get hold of yourself,
John. Pine Valley is nothing
more than a creation of TV land.
Come back to reality, buddy.
The class began talking about
another topic. The next thing I
knew, someone mentioned flowers. The instructor, motioning to
the window, said, "There are no
daisies growing in Bowling
Green."
DAISY! Is she out of jail? Who
really killed Zach? Is she going
to get back with Palmer? What's
going on with her dai
Nina? Has she totally
and gone off the deep end?
stop it! You won't make It in the
work world if you keep thinking
about your soap. Try to get used
to living without Pine Valley a

What's the class talking about
now? I looked around the room,
trying to get back into a thinking
mode for class. Insurance.. .a
lovely topic of conversation.
"Who does your father have
insurance with, Susie?" asked
my instructor.
''Aetna."
EDNA! Is she still trying desparately to hold on to Dottie,
her daughter? Is she still making Donna feel terrible about
moving in with Bennie? How is
that stupid dog of hers? Has she
crushed it while carrying it
around? Is she ever going to quit
being so snobbish?
It's just not fair! Why must I
suffer like this? There's a TV
right here in the room, and I'm
sure there are a few other diehard AMC fans in the class!
Can't we turn on the tube for just
a few minutes? I need my soap
fix!
Try harder to get yourself
together, John. Pine Valley will
be there on Friday. You can tune
in then and watch. Just try to
make it until then.
"We're moving into the last
weeks of the first term, class.
You have been such a wonderful
class, and quite hilarious at
times!" the instructor commented.
HILLARY! Does she know
about husband Bob's disease
being in remission? Is she still
fighting her feelings for Tad?
TAD! What's happening to him?
Is he still staying with Greg?
GREG! How's his career as a
photographer coming? I just
have to know...
John Cummings, senior public
relations major from North
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sentence ? We're going to the dog
races in my car. With that mastery of the language to build on,
I'd be expected to learn the
entire language in five weeks.
That's hardly enough time to
learn the correct pronunciation
of the Cleveland Indians infield.
The whole thought of summer
school seems as unnatural as the
thought of Arnold Shwarzennagger starring in a musical or
Phyllis George doing interviews
on the CBS Morning News.
Which she, of course, does.
And here I am at summer
school.
When I was a kid, summer
vacation was as natural and as
inseparable from my youth as
watching GUligan's Island, and
a lot more fun.The summer was
the one time when we kids could
do as we pleased. So we did just
that. We played sand-lot baseball constantly, except when it
rained, keeping track in an old
accounting Journal of the number of home runs everybody hit;

my neighbor, Mike Sagedahl,
led the league with 133 which
gives an idea of how often we
played. When we weren't playing ball or trading baseball
cards, we rode our bikes five
miles to do some fishing, caught
snakes and frogs, read Superman and Batman comic books,
and played blackjack for hours
on end In someone's cool basement. Not once did we have to
bother with a math book or
grammar text.
That's the way a summer is
supposed to be spent.
Last summer, the first one in
five years that I had spent in
school, I took three classes and
taught one. In other words, my
summer was exactly like my
spring. Only humid.
I think summer school is unnatural, and I'd much rather be out
catching frogs (maybe I should
take a summer biology course).
On the other hand, what I do for
a living during the summer is
teach summer school, so if ev-
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Pray before you go to school
by Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

meditate? If they can't use it for
prayer then I say forget about

Alabaster was furious as he
came in the kitchen door.
"They've gone too far," he
shouted, waving the newspaper
in his hand. "The Supreme
Court won't let my kids pray in
school."
"I'm sorry to hear that," I
said. "Why don't you let them
pray before they leave home in
the morning?"
"They don't have time," he
said with fury. "They have to
Set dressed, eat breakfast, and
D their homework. The first
chance they have to pray is
when they get to their classroom."
I scanned toe article. "The
court isn't taking away the voluntary minute allotted to meditation. It just struck down the
words 'voluntary prayer' at the
end of it."
"Why should we let our kids
have a minute of silence just to

"Maybe that's why the SuSireme Court ruled against you.
t's really a question of separation of church and state. I believe what the court was saying
is that the government cannot
force prayer on children in a
public place."
"That isn't what they were
saying at all," he retorted.
"They are saying that God can't
be in our classrooms and the
secular humanists have taken
over our schools, and communism has won again, and that
this ruling is just what the Soviets have ordered."
"You read all of that into the
decision?"
"That and a lot more."
"Why don't you admit it, Alabaster? You don't want voluntary silent prayer in the schools.
You want voluntary spoken
Cyer, with a strong tilt toward
church of your choice."
"That's because we know the

truth," he retorted.
"Religious truth lies in the
church and the home. The minute you bring it into the classroom all hell breaks loose."
"How can you prevent tiny
little kids from asking God's
divine guidance every morning
before class begins?"
"Why cant they do it on the
way to class? It wouldn't hurt to
Kuse one minute for a prayer,
ey wouldn't even have to keep
it to a minute. They could pray
as long as they liked, provided
they are not late for classes."
''God doesn't listen unless
they pray in their school," Alabaster shouted.
"Calm down. The ruling
doesn't say that the minute allotted can't be used for prayer.
It just says the state or government cannot specify it to be used
for that purpose."
"That's what we are yelling
about. By not specifying what
the minute is to be used for it
bans prayer in the school."
"Alabaster, your problem is
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FrMnttt Editor
Managing EdVor
Sports EcMor
PhnlnFriMnr

eryone felt like I did and didn't
enroll, I'd be out of work.
So, let's not take our adverslon
to summer school too seriously,
all right? In the interests of
helping you troopers survive,
here's a few tips for surviving
summer school:
a pull June and July out of
your calendar. Turn it back to
April and May.
• Don't think of what you're
attending as summer school.
Think of it as pre-lall school.
• Sit next to the window in
every class so that, even though
you're in school, you'll be able to
get a good tan.
a If you're a native of Bowling
Green and one of your old high
school chums catches you read
ing Principles of Economics
over at Sundance on the outdoor
patio, swear that it is part of
your summer pleasure reading

^

■

that you think every religion
calls for prayer whilst standing
up. This is not true. Some demand you kneel and bow your
head forward. Others insist you
sit straight up, and there are
some that instruct you to prostrate yourself in a certain direction. Once you bring prayer into
the schools you must allow those
participating to do it their own
way. And as soon as you permit
that, you split up the children
into religious factions until the
classroom turns into Beirut."
I could tell Alabaster wasn't
convinced. "The only way now
to get God into the schools is
through a constitutional amendment, he said. "He'll never get
there as long as an aesthetic
bunch of old men sit on the
bench."
"God is in the schools already.
It may not be God according to
you, and it isn't God according
to me, and it isn't God according
to Ronald Reagan. But it's God,
and for the good of the country
that's the way it should always
be."
"You should be burned at the
stake," Alabaster said.
I knew he was upset so I didn't
get angry. "I'm sorry you
lost this one Alabaster. The only
thing left to do is for your kids to
get up a little earlier so they can
pray at home. It will be good for
the entire family."

Respond
Toe BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2H West Hall
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Nun makes statement with civil disobediance
by Cratg Hcrgert

reporter
During a recent visit to Washington, DC, Sister Pat Schnapp
suffered a major disappointment. She didn't go to Jail.
Although arrested for protesting in front of the White House
during a May demonstration,
Schnapp received a $25 fine, not
the short stay in jail she thought
she was ready for. "I feltlet
down, rejected. I wasn't going to
have the opportunity to test my
mettle," she said.
Schnapp, a Ph.D. candidate in
English at the University, has
lectured on the moral question
of nuclear war, but said she "felt
the need to make the strongest
statement that I possibly could
make. I wanted to put my body
where my mouth was."
A Sister of Mercy for thirtyone years, Schnapp, 48, says
that her religious beliefs have
motivated her to take action.
"When I had the opportunity
to participate with a religious
group in a peaceful and prayerful demonstration and an act of
civil disobedience, I felt relieved
and happy to make that
statement,'' Schnapp said.

THE DEMONSTRATION,
held on Memorial Day weekend,
was part of the annual Peace
Pentecost coordinated by Sojourners, an ecumenical community based in Washington,
D.C.

BG News/ Jim Kitz

Pat Schnapp

Schnapp. who has attended
Cce rallies and demonstras for the last five years, went
to Washington knowing that she
might end up in jail for a week or
more.
Two years ago, she was arrested for praying in the rotunda

of the Capitol. She spent the
night in jail for that offense, but
paid a 150 fine rather than serve
an additional five days.
"In retrospect I wish I had had
the guts to simply stay the five
days in jail," she said. "I felt
that somehow I let myself off the
nook easily. If I was really willing to participate in an act of
civil disobedience, I should have
taken the worst penalty mat the
law had to give. I felt like I
chickened out"
"This time, though," she said,
"I felt ready to spend the time
rather than the money."
IN ORDER to prepare the
participants for the possibility of
going to jail, Sojourners provided a training session the day
before the demonstration.
Schnapp said, "we (the So^1™™) were given lawyers
efs and prepared for the
worst possible scenario, which
was a $500 fine and as much as
six months in jail."
The training session also included practice in encountering
angry onlookers.
The participants paired off
and took turns role-playing
members of the Moral Majority,

r-Attention guys & gals!-^
Hotel Hairstyling, 107 S. Main,
is having summer prices for summer fun June, July, & August
Guys -

00

5 dry cut
700 wetdown, cut & dry
900 shampoo, cut & dry
Gals 500 dry cut
800 wetdown, cut & dry
1000 shampoo, cut & dry
Perm special 25°° for perm, cut & styling
call 352-4810 or just walk in

Thursday, Friday &
Saturday

% Richard Mathey, Director f
A
June 27 at 8 p.m.
/
*
Kobacker Hall
$3 adults
Tickets
$1 students &
available
Senior citizens
at the door

I

pKu one 16 oi. ba. of
TOP KH with this
coupon 0 14.50 value.
ash tor when ordering,
Good (Tton-Thur. ONLY

fX^^pT (mortem*
^^ IX) ear*
Chicago Style extfO

'*'*•• *-15-*5

•~««9 (,M ow 4UOJ

352-5166

[S8J!&] and Old. uMihwukee BEER

July 6th Fireworks]
BLOW OUT!
* i*<»' r Cn **. B.WC- Pi^i Oin

JL

f|*

■t Portage Quairy - 1 mile eolith of Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25

ru.?u.

offer good thru 7-24-85

Gatee Open at 10:00 a.m.
Mueic Starts at 12:00 noon
- HEAR Georgia Peach, Crucial D.B.C.. Push.
Ebenezer. and Tempest!

ADVANCE IK Kl IS 15 00
■ 6 00 41 THI l,A1l
SO HIMSUV

FIREWORKS START AT DARK!
FOOD AND OLD MILWAUKEE BEER ON SALE!
NOGLASSI

NOKEGSI

*

NOPCTSI

COOLER INSPECTION A TCATEI

NO RE-ADMISSION

*

FREE PARKING • NO DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN * RAIN DATE JULY

ittH S* <^ft

Monogramnted
Glassware

for the 18 & over crowd
Doors open 8 p.m.

Ask us about NaturalTint'"soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.

Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts . .

.. *f9.00

THORSDAYATTITCJDE
ADJUSTMENT"
Permanently etched
with one, two or three Initials

• Steins • Highballs
• Pitchers • Wines
Order yours today

ran pesaust wu M SVT mm... m

Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
»39.88
Profess/ona/ Fees A Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examlnod by Dr. S. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
1*1* I. Weester, SteeWsa Ptau, tewftag Ones 352-2533
IMS. Keynotes M.. Toledo M2-2tM
31 S3 (ytvente Ave.. Toledo 473.1111

'A Fun Place to Be"

TONIGHT- THE PARTY
^HO?/', SPOT

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.

*75.88
'59.00

j

present the FOURTH ANNUAL

353-4333

effetos

—————Contact Specials
B 8 L Natural Tint Contact*
B & L Extended Wear Contacts

J

Voted Best Plzia In B.C.

PORTAGE QUARRY j

Receive a FREE haircut with a '35 Perm.

When you want to change your natural eye color, liven up
your eyes with NaturalTint toft contact lenses. Available
in crystal blur aqua, jade and sable, they'll help you look
your bait while Improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Coll us today for an
appointment.

I

Open 4 P.m.

FREE DELIVERY
On. Coupon Per Order

HAIR SALON
702 SANDRIDGE RD.
Tues.-Sat.

\

WEEKDAY SPECIAL
Bnu Smol lO" One hem Pino For

Aonatnan 5

\l~~ Jl~ PuU

No Cover

dance at demonstrations and
her occasional letters to newspapers on political issues, Schnapp
doesn't see herself as an activist
"I'm more of a dilettente, just
a dabbler." she said. "I've been
immersed in other things that
have prevented me from spending more time and active involvement in peace and justice
issues. Right now I think activist
is a much bigger label than I
could handle.'"
She noted that demonstrators at the Peace Pentecost rally
were, on average, noticeably
older than the activists of the
sixties. One woman in particular
caught her attention.
"There was a little whitehaired woman who must have
been In her eighties. She told me
that she has been going to demonstrations for years. When the
Klice came to arrest her, she
iked perfectly calm and serene. She was completely prepared to go to jail for her
beliefs."
Anyone spotting such a
woman forty years from now at
a Washington demonstration
shouldn't be at all surprised if
her name is Pat Schnapp.

: A CAPPELLA CHOIR

Michael
Katon and the
210 N. Main

didn't have our words put on the
court record."
But veteran protesters don't
give up easily and the Sojtimers
lawyer arranged a court appearance for them that day.
"The seven of us in my group
each got to make a brief
statement," she said. "I said
that I thought the arms race was
the most serious issue of the day
and that I feared our country
had become a military state.
And then I said that I would
prefer not to pay a fine and that I
was prepared to go to Jail."
THEN CAME a moment of
waiting for the judge's decision,
an anxious moment for
Schnapp. "I sort of sucked in my
breath thinking 'Now it's coming, now it's coming.'"
But the sentence Schnapp was
hoping for didn't come. The
judge fined the protesters $25
each and gave them a ten day
jail sentence, a sentence which,
after a dramatic pause, she suspended.
"I think she was having a little
fun with us. After suspending
the sentence, she said, 'Sorry,
folks, no jail.' She clearly knew
we were psyched for it."
Despite her frequent atten-

Final Intercontinental Summer
Tour Concert

r
* VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G.

the John Birch Society and other
groups that tend to disagree
with their political views.
Schnapp said she enjoyed the
rote-playing.
"I found it much easier to be a
heckler than a defender.
Schnapp said with a laugh. ''I
think I even intimidated one of
the partners I was hassling. I
apologized afterward."
On Sunday the demonstrators
went to six different sites in
Washington to protest the Reagan administration's stand on
six issues. Schnapp went to the
White House to protest the build
up of nuclear weapons.
THE POLICE soon arrived.
Schnapp and 71 others were arrested, handcuffed, and taken to
a precinct station where they
were issued a citation and a 850
fine.
The next morning, Schnapp
found that her friends from the
other demonstrations sites had
been detained overnight, and
most were given three day and
five-day jailsentences that day.
"We felt cheated," she said.
"We didn't have an opportunity
to make a statement as to why
we had been involved in the
demonstration and therefore we

Open
. - Fit. 10 - •
Thurs.10-1
Set. 10-3

FRIDAYLIP SYNC PARTY

t

IIICASH PRIZES!!!
for the 18 & over crowd

SATURDAY- WRQN
"End of the Month"
BIRTHDAY
PARTY!

A

Local
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BG Police move tomorrow Switch explained
by Brian R

Ball

reporter

The Bowling Green city police are scheduled to move
into their new $2.1 million
facility tomorrow after
nearly one and one-half years
at their temporary headquarters at the veteran's Memorial Center in City Park.
The new building is located
at 175 W. Wooster. According
to Police Chief Galen Ash, the
facility includes a state-ofthe-art communications system, pistol range, photography lab, and interrogation
rooms.
Ash said the building also
has three temporary holding
cells, including a padded cell
The former structure only
had one cell.
"I THINK ultimately the
facility will increase our efficiency," Ash said.
Wesley Hoffman, Bowling
Green municipal administrator, said the facility cost
$2 million. The remaining
$100,000 was was spent on a
new $80,000 communications
console and furniture and

r

equipment.
Trouble installing telephone equipment and the
electronics for a door delayed
the original moving date for
two weeks, but Police Chief
Ash said he wasn't disappointed.
"After being here (in City
Park) since a year ago February, two more weeks won't
make a difference," be said.
Although police station still
looks like the turn-of-the-century City Building where the
police department had been
housed since the building's
dedication in 1892, Ash said
the building at West Wooster
and South Church streets is
new.
"They saved the walls and
tower for historical purposes," he said. "This is totally a new building with the
(old) north and west walls
attached."
Lyle Fletcher, a local historian, said the building also
originally housed the fire station and was the temporary
site of common pleas court
around 1894-1896.
WESLEY HOFFMAN,

Bowling Green Municipal administrator, said the decision
to save part of the building
was a compromise between
committee members favoring keeping the structure as it
was and those, including himself, who felt the structure
ought to have been replaced
entirely. The members compromised and decided to
tear half the building
down," Hoffman said.
The move should be completed within one day, Ash
said. "The general public
shouldn't know the difference
in response time (during the
move)," he said.
In addition to the convenience of again being near
city offices, Ash said returning near downtown will add a
sense of security for the
I know the merchants will
be glad to have us back," Ash
said. He added, however, the
crime rate didn't seem to be
affected by their temporary
absense.
Ash said an open house will
be scheduled sometime in
late summer or early fall.

by Phillip B. Wilton
staff reporter

The University will have its
own operational phone system
provided by AT&T in August
because a contract with General
Telephone (GTE) was not
worked out. Cost is the major
reason for the changeover.
GTE, at the University since
1969, had originally operated on
a rent lease, according to James
Corbitt, associate vice president
to operations at the University.
When the University decided
they wanted to own their telephone system, two different consultants said AT&T's bid was
lower than GTE's.
"We're, in effect, buying our
own system." Corbitt said. "We
won't be able to call GTE if we
have problems."
Corbitt said that owning the
system gives the University
more control over its phones
with less money spent tor repairs to GTE servicemen.
After AT&T's 15 month warranty on the new phone system
runs out, the University will
decide which telephone company offers the best maintenance contract, he said.

"1

tfefota

'113 Railroad Street J
Bowling Green, OH
(next to Dorsey's)
352-8130

ORIGINAL PRICE

ORIGINAL PRICE

1st ITEM

2nd ITEM

* ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
* MUST PRESENT COUPON WITH PURCHASE
* NO LAY-AWAYS
* COUPON VALID ON NEW
SALES ONLY
* COUPON NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER COUPON

"PUFF'S PIZZA"™
RESTAURANT

■I

I

medium two item pizza
FREE DELIVERY 3Q.
tgp

fe*
352-1596
\%^
I <«§& 11 a.m.
to 1 a.m. daily
V ■MUM Expires:
7/17/85 ■■——■-■*
A

hours: Mon - Fri 9 am - 9 pm
Sat
9 am - 5 pm

25% OFF 50% OFF

"Better than half of all the
schools (state universities) are
changing to AT&T or have put in
a request for proposals," said
Sandy Ellsworth, national industry manager at AT&T.
Detweiler said AT&T has become much more aggressive in
their advertising services.
"We're still optimistic! We
lost the big account but we still
have a lot of customers in Bowling Green," Detweiler said. "It
isn't the end of the world by any
means. We still supply the local
switch."
The "switch" makes GTE the
only phone company permitted
to handle local calls off-campus
in Bowling Green.

THE REDEDICATION was
done "to make the student body
aware these men had given their
lives to their country and why
the building is called Memorial
Hall," Schroeder said.
Karl Vogt, vice-president of
operations, represented the University at Friday's ceremony.
Charles Green, president of the
American Legion Buckeye Boys
State, presided over the rededication.
The master of ceremony for
the original dedication was also
present. James Hof, former director of alumni relations and
former director of admissions,
now serves as vice-president
emeritus at the alumni office
since his retirement in 1981.
Schroeder said Buckeye Boys
State is interested in having
another plaque placed honoring
University students in the Korean and Vietnam wars. However, no formal proposal has
been presented because of the
difficulties the American Legion
has encountered in comparing
Defense Department service records with incomplete University records, he said.

$5.25

500 E. Wooster
(by the tracks)

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 10-8, SATURDAY, 10-6. SUNDAY, 12-5

Don Detweiler, GTE external
communications manager, said
the switch was caused by intense competition and Ohio's
Public Utilities Commissions'
deregulation of the phone companies.

I

Dorsey's Drugs

LADIES APPAREL & JEWELRY

"WE COULD also hire our
own technicians," Corbitt said.
Despite losing one of its largest clients in Northwest Ohio,
GTE is cooperating with AT&T
in during the University telephone switchover.

(Continued from page 1)
(the plaque) more imposing,"
Schroeder said. An American
flag and an Ohio flag have been
donated along with the arrangement, bench, and spotlight.

This summer see
<^ Dorsey's for your...

.xpir., 7-2-85

Haircut

• prescriptions • cosmetics
• health care items • shampoos • magazines
• cards from American Greetings • small gift
items • tanning lotions • 24 hour film developing • and much more!

EXPIRES: July 3, 1985

Ss

RGg. $1 0

Hours
Mon, -9:30-5:00
T, W, TH,-9:30-6:30
Frl,-9:30-7:00
Sat. -9:30-4:00

££

-|-fa

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality comes tint"

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lois

Leah

352-2566

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
181(B) S. Main
Bowling Green

352-4101
352-4143

FINALLY, A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN mlND.

325 E. Wooster
(Across from Taco Bell)
354-3977

Originated and developed by Kmho s Copies
to help expand your
(eacrting universe Professor Publishing allows you
too'ovide each of you' students a personal copy of
course materials and supplemental readings
at no
COSI to you or your department' More efficient ana more flexible than library
reserve services P'olesso' Publishing materials
»t6 assembled m a neat o'ganned packet available
to each student tor lust pennies a page Pro'essor
Put*shing also offers you a dependable economy
resource lor copying research <naieriais and unpublished manuscripts For your professional and
personal copying needs count on Professor Publishing at Kmko s locations nationwide
Fc mor« information call D' Howard Maw*e» toiM'w at

18001 23S-6010

LUNCH SPECIALS

DINNER SPECIALS
2-4-1 .. .

Tuna Crolnanl >
11 2

Cup o» Soup $250

5-»

Llto Plot* ol Waak

TUB.

• Drink

$]7S

Spaghetti
Dlnnar

$175

Cold Rag. Sub

llfl
Tuna Crolnont g
|CupofSoup$250

Cindy

Kathy

10% OFF ALL SERVICES
Hoir Cuts, Manicures, Pedicures, Fociols, Moke Up Demo,
Facial Waxing, Eyebrow Arching, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Geometric Haircoloring, Straightening, Permanent Waving,
Reconditioning, Sculptured Nails, Nail Tips. Nail Wrapping.
JUDY, ANNETTE. CINDY. KATHY
•xpires 7-3-85

Vogotorlan
Burrito

%y

Smorgatbord

$35S
•Sp«ciol» not avollobu on4*llv*ry

——r-AOiiAncour-OH----.
Mai. Mug of

FREE COKE
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WED.
S-f
THUtS
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FREE
All You Con Eat

Pill. I,

$--

Spaghetti
Dinnar

$3 50

$175

Cold Rag. Sub
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RESUME

When you need to make
your best impression,
let us print your resume
-DATA SHEETSProfessional work a!
reasonable prices. Stop in '
and see our samples.

MS IN*

THE
COPY SHOP

352-40*4
117 I. Cowl,
Bowling Or eon

HOURS; Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
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Gymnast signed to attend BG

BGer to coach
by Mike Amburgcy
sports editor

The New York Rangers announced the signing of a former
University hockey player as
head coach, last Wednesday.
Ted Sator,al972 University
graduate who played four years
of college hockey, was chosen
for the Ranger Job after a thorough search by the New York
team.
"This is undoubtedly my most
satisfying possesional milestone, Sator said. "I'm delighted to be part of the New
York Ranger's organization."
"We spent long hours investi6sting head coaching possibilies from all areas of hockey,"
said Craig Patrick, Rangers'
vice president and general manager. "There were a lot of good
people out there, but the answer
kept coming up Ted Sator."
"FOR WHERE we want to go,

and what we want to achieve,
the New York Rangers feel that
Ted Sator is the right choice for
the task," Patrick said.
Sator takes command of a
team that finished fourth In the
Patrick Division last year. The
Rangers lost three straight
Snines in the first-round of the
[visional playoff series with the
Philadelphia Flyers, finishing
with a 26-44-10 record.
Sator left a Job as assistant
coach for the Philadelphia Flyers to take the Ranger position.
He had been with Philadelphia
for two years.
During his senior year at the
University, Sator scored five
goals and had six assists in 27
games. He graduated magna
cum laude.
Sator has been an advisor at
numerous hockey clinics. He
was one of ten American
coaches invited to participate in
a 1976 Canadian-USSR hockey
clinic in Moscow. He coached in
Sweden for five years.

by Mike Amburgey
sports editor

Julie Sobel of Dublin. Ohio
recently signed a national letter
of intent to attend the University
this fall, according to Charles
Simpson, head women's gymnastics coach.
"Julie has great potential, and
I'm excited she has decided to
come to Bowling Green," Simpson said. "She comes from a
strong team and she has a good
will be a walk-on to the
womens gymnastics team because the allotment of scholarships didn't allow one for
Sobel, Simpson said.
The Dublin High School graduate helped to lead her high
school team to two Ohio High
School Athletic Association
gymnastics championships in
1482 and 1964. Dublin finished as
runners up in 1983.
SOBEL HAS competed in the

Dateline.
GERMAN MOVIE - Buddenbrooks - Part H (1959) Thomas
Mann's autobiographical chronicle of a Lubeck merchant consul's family, spanning four
fenerations will be presented
:30 p.m. Monday at Gish Theater. The movie Is free.
SERTOMA - A service to the
community club is being orga' nized in the Bowling Green area.
: If you are interested please contact Tom Kelley, 311 E. Merry
Apt 2, Bowling Green, 43402.
Dateline, a service at the
News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions by
all organizations are welcome
and must be turned in typed and
double-spaced one week prior to
the event.

PREPARE FOR:

KAPLAN

I

One Urge One Item Pizza

5

I FREE DELIVERY

in in .11

i

352-3551 I

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!
12933 KRAMER RD.
- B.G. —
BG i LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

United States Gymnastics Federation at the state and regional
levels. She also recently competed in the Capital Cup in
Washington, D.C.
"I'm really excited about the
University, I went up there and

met the coach, and I like his
techniques and coaching methods," Sobel said. "I'd say my
strongest area will be vault and
uneven bars."
There are four basic areas in
gymnastics, according to Simp-

son: vaulting, uneven bars, balance bars and floor exercises.
"Everybody works to prepare
for all four events," he said.
"We will use Julie in an allaround capacity," Simpson
said.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
For the Best in Housing see us at 400 Napoleon Rd.
•One and two bedroom furnished &
unfurnished apartments
•3 locations - Napoleon Rd.,
Summit St., and Palmer Ave.
•Heat, Water, Trash pick-up, Cable,
and gas paid
•Full time maintenance service
•On-site management
•Swimming pool
•Laundromats
•All carpeted, draperies furnished
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon-Fri
10-3 Sat
Phone 352-9135

352-7031

Plan NOW for your future...

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

riST nCPAtATION WCIALISTS wa 1 tae
Coll Days, Eves I Weekends

3550 Secor Rd.
Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 536-3701

Take advantage of these positions
offered through the Cooperative
Education Office:
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H^fctiteinfride story
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Buttermilk .Biscuits.
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BtaieasMrfc

flit

btftumOi. Than *• red the dough to jjat rhe ngh
enjiieia and ail out each Mom by hard
Han wa pop em n our ban* mane- where everre

POSITION: Computer Science
EMPLOYER: Columbui Corepsey
QUALIFICATIONS: OPA of J.0 +
andaaeemblei
PAY RATE: J7 OO'hour
START DATE: Fall 1985

POSITION: Computer Science
EMPLOYES: Cincinnati Company
QUALIFICATIONS: At kan 2'od
eophoroore
PAY RATE: O J2T0/wer±
START DATE: Fall IMS

POtmON: Computer Science
EMPLOYEE: Detroit Company
QUALIFICATIONS: At lean 2.S
OPA. web COBOL or FORTRAN
PAY KATE: 0 M.JO/bour
STABT DATE: Fall IMS

rated up X anal baBnaa i trough Ho day So
Kay'ra a«reye lraah+a> »» our Kanaioky Mod
CMMnla.
Was. Van rhe tnarde Moiy Drop by and MM our
onre BuBaiaali Btecuaa for youraaf. Or pk* up and
exfe-a doren tor vw bynty
And aryoy Ham hapedy aval aft*

POSITION: Reaearch Analy*
EMPLOYEE: Toledo Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Graduate wu
deou knowledgeable of bunneii plan-

& KastoekjTTituCblckm

PAY BATE: 87.5<Vllour
ST ART DATE: Fall I9«5

POSITION: Corporate planner
EMPLOYE!: Toledo Firm
QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. with buiineu background
PAY BATE: competitive
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Coaaputer Science
EMPLOYE!: Dayton company
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior with 3.0
OPA
PAY KATE: tS.JS/hour
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Computer Science
EMPLOYEB: Cincinnati Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Know Base or
Fortran and oner oe
PAY BATE: SS.SO/kour
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Accounting Co-op
EMPLOYEB: Warren Maufacuturer
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore or
Junior with JO OPA
PAY RATE: 157 S44/day
STAIT DATE: Fal IMS

POSITION: Cooatructiori Tcchnolosy
EMPLOYEB: Tilfiri Builder
QUALIFICATIONS: So.. Jr.. Sr.
Coaatruction Major
PAY RATE: • SS.OO/hour
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Technology Co-op
EMPLOYER: Bowling Green Compeny
QUALIFICATIONS:
Sophomore
manufacturing tech.
PAY RATE: M.OOVhour
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Technical Writer
EMPLOYER: Dayton Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Technical
background needed '
PAY RATE: JT.OO/nour
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Outdoor Education intern
EMPLOYER: Cincinnati Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Human Servicaa majort
PAY RATE: JSO/veetk
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Adveniaing Intern
EMPLOYER: Cleveland Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Adventang,
marketing, PR or Joumaliam or ButiaeetAdm.
PAY RATE: IS.OuVhour
START DATE: Fall IMS

Atedio-Vltunl intern
/ Vidaoleaara
EMPLOYER: Cleveland Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Oraphici oe
■agn. photography, VCT nuuori
PAY RATE: JS 00/hour
START DATE: Fall IMS, Sprint
IMS

POSITION: VCT Intern
EMPLOYER! Cleveland Company
QUALIFICATIONS: VCT major
with baUground in video production
PAY RATE: N/A
START DATE: Fall IMS. Spring
IBM

POSITION: Audio Vtoual Comma.

*|

POSITION: MIS or Computer Sa-

SM
EMPLOYEB: Dayton Company
QUALIFICATIONS: 1.0 OPA and
COBOL
PAY BATE: »2OO-»JO07week
START DATE: Fall IMS

$1.55
2-PIECE
MEAL
t aieeee or CMcfcan
(Ono Aeccwor t-tra Crony I
■aahae Paanaaa « «revy
i IKiaraaa ••**,

I $1.55
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I
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HathM p^toei. t Qtwwj

$1.55
2-PIECE
MEAL
2 rhaeee at Clucaan
Maenad nceMaa S Orevy
i Ivnuw— ffjaawM

El pare.
7IIOfK3

■Now featuringFr..h-Saksjd Bull.rmllli Biscuits Mad. From Scratch
"UM Our Conv.nient Drive Thru"

•Kentucky .fried Chicken,
1020 H. Main • B.G
352-2061

POSITION: Computer Sdanc/MIS
EMPLOYER: A Finally Basad Cray
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior. OPA
oM.Or MIS or CS major
PAY RATE: M.IXVhour
•TART DATE: Fal IMS

EMPLOYER: Toatdo Company
QUALIFICATIONS: Photography.
Audio Viaual. Shdaa
PAY RATE: JHSOO/each 3 waaki
START DATE: Fall IMS

POSITION: Material! M(W. Co-op
EMPLOYER: Nonheajt Ohio Comparry
QUAUFKATIONS: Jueuor, 3.0
OPA. prorhnlice or rirncut—el
majon
PAY RATE: llJOO/mowh
START DATE: Fal IMS

Contact the Co-op Office at
372-2451 or stop by Room 222,
Administration Building

THIS WEEK'S
BANANA SPLIT
WINNERS

Classifieds

Car/a Blrchfield

BASKIN-ROBBINS/^flN
ICE CREAM ST0R£\^^/

GUARANTEED
STUDENT
LOANS

No Co-signer.
No credit application.
Call (419)865-3184

LEAP INTO
COLORFUL
lEVI'S

1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA

PAW TNG
Want guesty work at a quafry price?
Col Bob-364 2602 I do handyman wort a

CAMPUS ANO CITY EVENTS
WMDSURFING LESSONS 1 RENTALS
Portage Quarry
Contact Lake Er* Sports 352 88'4

Remoe IB Service

OH you know tf»t you can ill go on •.Chang*
k) one ol 44 coosges acroaa me nation next
year? You wl pay the same lose as » you ware
attending BOSU through the NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE Contact 3720202 ot 231
Aon* (ot mote Wormetlon NOW"

Need • typing lob done?
ColFJeon 382-0138

Tim Stole
Bring this coupon in with
an I.D. to receive your
FREE Banana Split. Stop
in Baskln Robbins to register f<Jr next week.
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382-07S8
On eel 24 houra

Woukt you axe to be Interning In Washington
DC next year? Mamahlps are S'laeHifci lor ALL
MAJORS ALL FIELDS ScftoanNpa are offend, homing la a alatiH and hj academic
credit a awarded Contact 372-0202 ot 231
Admin tor into on the WaaMngton Cental
Inlet net*? Program

Experienced pointers seek mtenor/exterlor jobs
ol el sine. Cal Enc at 354-8590 ovonlnge.

OAVO TALLMAN On Auguat 10*1. I wfl many
you my Mend. Via one I tough with. Iva tor,
LOVE Your Mure wee. Dawn

Mela rmte tor 86-88 aohool year Fumtened
apenmant wan tree gaa heal a air condNoning
For more Infomwton. eel 372-4878

■

Col 1418)665 3184.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000 $50,000<yr
possible Al occupations Cal 805-887-8000
Exl R-9849 to find out how.

MOBILE HOME-12x50 Low Oownpayment
Sal* or Rent EXCELLENT CONOmON
Phone 288-3901

6ALE-1ALE-8ALE

Teacher needed tor 1985-88 school year.
primary level Send resume to St. Louis School.
, OH 43611 Attn Staler Plane Hay

1976 BUDDY. DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE
HOME. 24 X 44 STOVE. REFRtt, AC.
WA/DRYER $9,800 WCE STARTER HOME
419-832-4131 BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FOSTER PARENTS WANTED
Conelder being a footer parent for troubled
adolescent SpeceVUed Ajtemaovee For Youth
a f need ol mckvOuels memed or angle, lo be
foster parents for youth between the ages of 818. Monthly per atom of $330 pat youth Cal
1 -800-532-7239 between 9-5. M-F. tor more

Vtouety impaled person need* ride to & from
Lake Oemontary School 2 days a week WI
hekp w/ges 362-8631 exl . 2281.

FOR SALE

TEA OR COFFEE SUDDOr
INCLUDED
WITH EGG DROP SOUP
1 Coupon per Order - Eat In or Carry Out

183 S. Main

FOR RENT
2 Ddrm spacious apt 803 5th B1 Cable, heel
central AC. i pun Al utl pd. except alec
I 364-8134
2 bdrm. apt*. Fum. or unfurn
Cal Tom 352-1800 eves 1 weekends
Or 362 4873 Mon Frl 7em-5pm
Large emdenciee aval on I or 2 semester
'■*■■*
1 person $286/mo. 2 people.
1185/mo /each Fufy fum. Includes al mil .
color TV a cable. Cal 354-3182 btwn 11-4 or
352 1520 anvsrn*.

-Wooster Coin Laundry

K HAVE LUNCH I OWNER SPECULS EACH MY

425 E. Wooster
(behind Open Pantry)

Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-9 pm
Frl at Sat 11 am-10 pm
Sun noon-8 pm

The BG News

Midland AIVFM/MPX car atoreo. Auto Rev 12
aMton programmable, seek 4 scon Almost
new Asking $ I 75 or wi consider beat Offer
382-7823 or 383-7784, Kevin

KEEP WORWNQ Only two daya remaining lor
High School Joumelim Workehop Lota ol
i an to meet Wei ham lun on Thura

M00 Off Any Chinese

354-2277

PETS, Aquarium > Supply
0AVY JONES LOCKER
Downtown 178 S Main 354 1885

Chevy impel. 77 Excel Condition
New AMVFM Stereo
Phone 363-8988 after 12:00

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Wednesday, July 3
8:00 p.m. Main Aud.
FREE W; BGSU ID

tle-MlS after 1:00

HELP WANTED

The Phoenix Palace

Red Dawn

Cell IS2-64U from t to 8: JO

WANTED

PERSONALS

HI t»
sale on Peugeol Icyclee
Other brands aa tow as 1124.65
WEEKLY FEATURE: 10* OFF ALL BAOS
Cvisato»»ouolil-»a-o«

SERVICES OFFERED

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT PIANO
176 or bad offer. You move.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair)
Aleo deanquent tax property Cat 1-808-887
8000 Ext GH-9849 lor Information

New prof desires to rani 3-4 Ddrm apt or
houee Plian reply: T Pogecar. 828 Loiilalana
St. Lawrence. KS 88044

FOUND: Ladles what watch Caf 372-2311 10
JdonoTy.

Wednesday, June 26
8:00 p.m Main Aud.
FREE W/ BGSU ID

Tim Meeaengei a no longer working at Jsu Beu
Han Studio Give mm a cat at 3523814

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
No co-signer No credit appfcolton.

LOST AND FOUND

CAMPUS
FILMS

la I True You Can Buy Jeepe lot $44 thtough
the U.S. government? Gel the lecta today1 Can
1-312-742-1142 Eld 17»<

Bowling Green

j FREE DRYERS •
ALL SUMMER!

Classified Information'
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible for postal service delays)
RATES: At part ol our "Relocation Celebration," special June rate*:
40" per line (regularly 60'|. $1.20 minimum ($1.80 regularly) SAVE 33%I
50' extra per ad for bold type. Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
Classified Display Ads (boxed) 1 col. X 1 inch only - $5.45 each (8 line maximum)

CEDAR POINT

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related businesses and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due fo illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to
214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The News will not be responsible for
typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

•
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
9 $10 (includes transportation and admission)
•

• Bus will leave from Union Oval at 10 a.m.
9 and return from Cedar Point at 10 p.m.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Get the jump on
looking good.
Come see our
great selection of
Levi's including hot
new styles, all in
gorgeous Levi's
colors. But come by
soon, before everyone else gets
the jump on you.

Levi's
Summer Sale
Days in Progress
20%-50% OFF

Jeans N Things

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

•

.

• Sign up by Thursday, June 27 at 5 p.m. in
Z the UAO Office, 3rd Floor, Union.

,

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:

I iiTmi-wi

lillHE^BOIIIBCEIItl
EQUIP YOU FOR THE 6REAT OUTDOORS.
TtlTS.Utff*UI.-.im$--*LEB
Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus S City Events*
Wanted
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Rides
For Sale
For Rent
Services Offered
Personals
• Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting only.

Equipment can be reserved by contacting
Ithe UAO Office at 372-2343.

Dates ot insertion.

531 Ridge St.
352-8333
Total number of days .

MaH to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Onto 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

WHAT COULD A NEWSPAPER
HAVE FOR SALE?

CLASSIFIED ADS
-THEJ3(XNEWSis selling classified ads at special prices
during the month of June as part of our

,

-Relocation CelebrationWe are now located at 214 West Hall

SAVE 33% PER LINE

Regular Ptice 60< per line, MOW 40* per line
(3 line minimum)
Advertising deadline: Noon Fridays for Summer publication Wednesdays. Complete the classified ad
form above or call 372-2601 for assistance.
West Hall, the renovated old Music Building is located at the southwest corner of campus, next to Founders Quad and the Administration Building.

